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SUMMARY
Issue: Should the Planning Commission approve an appeal of the Hearing Officer’s decision
to approve a Coastal Development and Site Development Permit to demolish an existing
single family dwelling unit and construct a new, two-story, single-family dwelling unit with an
attached three-car garage and pool located at 2315 Rue De Anne in the La Jolla Community
Plan area?
Staff Recommendation: DENY the appeal and uphold the Hearing Officer’s decision to
Approve Coastal Development Permit No. 1522880 and Site Development Permit No.
1522881.
Community Planning Group Recommendation: On September 1, 2016, the La Jolla
Community Planning Association voted 10-2-2 to recommend approval of the project with no
conditions (Attachment 12).
Other Recommendations: On March 21, 2016, the La Jolla Shores Advisory Board was
unable to gain sufficient votes to approve a motion (4 affirmative votes are
needed). Therefore, no action was taken by the Advisory Board (Attachment 12).
Environmental Review: The project was determined to be exempt pursuant to California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines Section 15302 (Replacement or
Reconstruction). This project is not pending an appeal of the environmental determination.
The environmental exemption determination for this project was made on January 26, 2017,
and the opportunity to appeal that determination ended February 9, 2017.

Fiscal Impact Statement: None with this action. All cost associated with the processing of the
project are paid from a deposit account maintained by the applicant.
Code Enforcement Impact: None.
Housing Impact Statement: The project site is in the La Jolla Community Plan and
implemented through the La Jolla Shores Planned District, SF Zone. The community plan
land use designation is Very Low Density Residential (0-5 du/acre). The 0.351 acre site could
accommodate 1 dwelling unit within the Very Low Density Residential land use designation.
The proposed project would demolish one existing single family residence and construct one
market rate single family residential unit consistent with the General Plan Housing Element
and the La Jolla Community Plan planned density. There will be no net gain or loss to the
available housing stock.
BACKGROUND
The existing home was built in 1963, at the west end of Rue De Anne, west of Via Capri
approximately one mile east of the Pacific Ocean (Attachment 3). The surrounding properties are
fully developed and form a well-established single dwelling unit residential neighborhood
(Attachment 1). As the existing structure is more than 45 years old, staff evaluated it and concluded
it is not significant, and not eligible for historic designation under local, state or federal criteria.
The 15,300-square-foot project site is located in the SF Zone (Single Family Zone) of the La Jolla
Shores Planned District, Coastal Overlay Zone (non-appealable), Coastal Height Limitation Overlay
Zone, Coastal Parking Impact Overlay Zone, and within the La Jolla Community Plan area. The
proposal would demolish the existing one-story home and construct a new 4,873-square-foot, twostory single family dwelling unit with an attached, three-car garage and pool. A Coastal Development
Permit is required by the San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) Section 126.0702 for the proposed
demolition and construction on property within the Coastal Overlay Zone. A Site Development
Permit is required by the SDMC Section 1510.0201(d) for major development within the La Jolla
Shores Planned District.
DISCUSSION
Project Description:
The La Jolla Community Plan designates the site as Very Low density (0-5 DU/acre) residential. The
residential use of the property is consistent with that land use designation. The site does not contain
any form of Environmentally Sensitive Lands. The proposed new residence will be located within the
previously developed portion of the property. Based on a submitted neighborhood survey of the
existing development pattern and bulk and scale comparisons, the proposed residence was found
to be in general conformity with setbacks and bulk and scale as encouraged by the La Jolla Shores
Planned District Ordinance SF Zone. The chart below illustrates and compares the range, average of
the setbacks and floor area ratio of the 28 neighboring dwelling units in the survey compared to the
proposed project.
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LA JOLLA
SHORES
PLANNED
DISTRICT
ORDINANCE –
NEIGHBORHOOD
SURVEY

FRONT SETBACK

SIDE SETBACK

REAR SETBACK

FLOOR AREA RATIO

Neighborhood
Range

7 – 57 feet

2 – 38 feet

5-65 feet

0.10 – 0.34

Neighborhood
Average

22 feet

9.92 feet

5 – 65 feet

0.22

Proposed
Project

41 feet

10 and 15 feet

12 feet

0.26*

*Garage square footage was removed in the survey for comparison purposes with County
Records which is only habitable square footage. The actual proposed FAR including garage
square footage is 0.32.
All surface drainage run-off will be conveyed through an existing drain system which will convey
surface flow to Rue De Anne. The project conforms to all development regulations of the La Jolla
Shores Planned District Ordinance’s SF Zone, along with the applicable regulations of the Coastal
Overlay Zone.
The proposed residence will be designed to include Expo smooth finish stucco and Teak stained
siding exterior walls with bronze aluminum windows and a flat roof. The project proposes 130 cubic
yards of cut grading and 340 cubic yards of fill, with 210 cubic yards of import. The proposed
residence will be approximately 23 feet, 3 inches in height, under the allowed 30-foot height limit.
The project site is located approximately one mile east of the Pacific Ocean, and is not located within
or adjacent to a public view, as identified within the La Jolla Community Plan and Local Coastal Land
Use Plan. The project site is not located between the ocean and the First Public Roadway. The
project site is not identified as containing any form of public access to the coastline by the La Jolla
Community Plan and Local Coastal Land Use Plan. This project was found to be in conformance with
the La Jolla Community Plan and Local Coastal Land Use Plan, based on the review of the project’s
plans, review of the submitted survey of the development pattern in the vicinity, conformance with
public access and coastal public views.
Appeal of the Hearing Officer Approval
On April 12, 2017, the Hearing Officer approved the project after hearing public testimony. An
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appeal of that decision was filed on April 24, 2017 by the Law Office of Julie M. Hamilton,
representing her client Nancy Manno (Attachment 8). Although the Environmental Appeal Box was
checked on the Appeal Form, the Notice of Right to Appeal the Environmental Determination on this
project was made and posted on the City’s Web Site on January 26, 2017. Pursuant to San Diego
Municipal Code Section 112.0520 (b) (1) the opportunity to appeal that determination ended on
February 9, 2017. The appeal of the Environmental Determination was filed on April 24, 2017, past
the appeal deadline and was not a valid Appeal of the Environmental Determination. Therefore, the
only issue before the Planning Commission is the appeal of the Hearing Officer’s decision with
respect to the Coastal Development Permit, Site Development Permit, and not the environmental
determination. The appeal focuses on potential impacts to appellant’s adjacent home and
neighborhood character issues. The following discussion includes the appeal issues as stated by the
appellant, followed by the City staff response.
Appeal Issue No. 1: “The findings for a site development permit and coastal development permit are not
supported by evidence in the record and the project conflicts with the La Jolla Community Plan and Local
Coastal Program Land Use Plan. The project is not exempt from CEQA because it will have a significant
impact on land use due to its inconsistencies with the land use plan.”
Staff Response: The appeal does not provide facts to support a claim that the project conflicts with
the La Jolla Community Plan and Local Coastal Land Use Plan. The project site is designated for Very
Low Density Residential (0-5 du/acre) development. The proposal for one dwelling unit project
conforms to the designated land use. The La Jolla Community Plan and Local Coastal Land Use Plan
recommends maintaining the character of residential areas by ensuring that redevelopment occurs
in a manner that protects natural features, preserves existing streetscape themes and allows a
harmonious visual relationship to exist between the bulk and scale of new and older structures.
Based on a survey of the surrounding development, the project was determined to be consistent
with the existing development pattern in the vicinity and the development regulations for the SF
Zone of the La Jolla Shores Planned District. The survey examined setbacks and the bulk and scale of
surrounding development within a 300 foot radius of the subject site. At the Hearing Officer hearing
on April 12, 2017, the applicant presented a photo presentation of the mix of homes in the
neighborhood to illustrate how the proposed project was consistent with the surrounding
development pattern for bulk, height and massing (Attachment No. 14). The appeal of the
Environmental Determination was filed late and was not a valid Appeal of the Environmental
Determination. The record, including the findings adopted as part of the resolution approved by the
Hearing Officer, contains evidence supporting each required finding, including those related to land
use and local coastal program plan consistency.
Appeal Issue No. 2: “The project is not consistent with the La Jolla Community Plan and Local Coastal
Program Land Use Plan. The project will have a significant negative impact on the adjacent home, which is
a historic structure.”
Staff Response: The appeal does not provide facts to support a claim that the project is not
consistent with the La Jolla Community Plan and Local Coastal Land Use Plan. The issue of this
project’s relationship and impact with the adjacent home was discussed at the La Jolla Community
Planning Association’s meeting. Based on that discussion the applicant redesigned the project to
locate the proposed home farther back on the property, from both the front and east side property
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lines, in an effort to be more harmonious with the adjacent home. The redesign steps the second
floor back 23 feet 11 inches from the nearest property line (Attachment 9). The proposed project
meets the development requirements for setbacks and other development standards. It does not
include any request for a variance or a deviation to applicable setback requirements or any
development standard. The historic designation on the adjacent home does not preclude the Jones
Residence site from being redeveloped in accordance with the development regulations of the
underlying zone. The record, including the findings adopted as part of the resolution approved by
the Hearing Officer, contains evidence supporting each required finding, including those related to
land use and local coastal program plan consistency.
Appeal Issue No. 3: “The project is not consistent with the La Jolla Shores Planned District Ordinance. The
project does not protect the unique residential and architectural character of La Jolla Shores.”
Staff Response: The appeal does not provide facts to support a claim that the project is not
consistent with the La Jolla Shores Planned District Ordinance. Based on a survey of the surrounding
development, the project was determined to be consistent with the existing development pattern in
the vicinity and the development regulations for the SF Zone of the La Jolla Shores Planned District.
The proposed project meets all applicable development standards of the Land Development Code,
including the La Jolla Shores Planned District Ordinance. It does not include any request for a
variance or a deviation to any development standard. Additionally, the project incorporates design
features above the base zone minimum standards through the use of articulation and terracing of
the structure. These features help reduce the perceived bulk, and are compatible with the
surrounding development, and facilitate the transition of the proposed development into the
existing development. The design features transition each floor per the Community Plan
recommendation resulting in the terracing of the structures to address any bulk and scale concerns.
Changes in the patterns alternating in heights from each home (older and newer) provide good
transitions and assure diversity of the structures for less perceived bulk and scale.
This applicant redesigned this project to be sensitive to the single story nature of the appellant’s
adjacent residence by stepping back the second floor, siting the home farther back on the property
and agreeing to add a landscape screen along their common property line. The applicant also
provided the appellant with a sun/shadow study and demonstrated that no shadows will cross
beyond the 6 foot high property line fence before the sun sets each day. The record, including the
findings adopted as part of the resolution approved by the Hearing Officer, contains evidence
supporting each required finding, including those related to compliance with the Land Development
Code, including the La Jolla Shores Planned District Ordinance.
Appeal Issue No. 4: “The project is not consistent with the La Jolla Shores Manual. The project does not
conform to or complement the general design and bulk of the surrounding neighborhood. The project is
not compatible with adjacent development and will interfere with the use and enjoyment of the adjacent
historic property. The project does not promote harmony in the visual relationships and transitions
between older and newer buildings. The project impacts the privacy of the adjacent historic home and fails
to protect its outdoor spaces from view.”
Staff Response: The appeal does not provide facts to support a claim that the project is not
consistent with the La Jolla Shores Design Manual.
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The La Jolla Shores Design Manual is a policy document that makes general design
recommendations such as the minimum setback should be 4 feet, the design should be
“harmonious form relationships among houses”, the design should “strive for variety between
groups of houses by inclusion of two story houses, variation in lot sizes, and changes in material or
detailing” and “relate houses to topographic slopes and to each other rather than to alignment of
the street”. This project was designed to comply with the design recommendations of the La Jolla
Shores Design Manual by making all the setbacks greater than 4 feet, by designing the second floor
to be set back a minimum of 23 from the nearest property line, by including multiple off sets and
building articulation, change in building materials by including teak stained siding, smooth finish
stucco and bronze aluminum windows, by designing the home to fit the existing topographic slope
by utilizing the existing retaining walls into the design and embedding the home into the rear slope.
There is minimal grading outside of the building footprint.
The project was designed to be sensitive to the single story nature of the adjacent residence by
stepping back the second floor 23, feet 11 inches from the nearest property line. The proposed
project has a front setback of 41 feet and a side set back to the east of 10 feet (side of the appellant).
The design follows the recommendations of the La Jolla Shores Design Manual, which recommends
a unity of related shapes and diversity through changes in scale. The proposed building elevations
(Attachment 11) illustrate two front offsets of 5 feet, one offset of 8 feet and a mix of building
materials to create visual interest and diversity. The second floor is setback 28 feet farther on the
property than the first floor. The roof decks over the first floor will be planted with green roofing
material to limit the circulation areas on the second floor decks and not allow anyone to walk close
enough to the east edge to have any view of the neighboring (appellant’s) structure. The applicant
has worked with the appellant to agree to remove all windows and doors from the east side of the
second floor and has also agreed to plant a heavy landscape screen along the entire length of the
common property line to the rear retaining wall to preserve the appellant’s privacy. This landscape
screen is not required by the San Diego Municipal Code. The applicant also provided the appellant a
sun/shadow study and demonstrated that no shadows will cross beyond the 6-foot-high property
line fence before the sun sets behind Mount Soledad. The applicant believes that they have worked
with the appellant to address their concerns beyond the requirements of the San Diego Municipal
Code and to protect their privacy within reason.
Community Plan Analysis:
The proposed project is located within the La Jolla Community Plan and Local Coastal Land Use Plan
and is designated for Very Low Density Residential (0-5 du/acre) development. The proposed one
dwelling unit project conforms to the designated land use. The LJCP recommends maintaining the
character of residential areas by ensuring that redevelopment occurs in a manner that protects
natural features, preserves existing streetscape themes and allows a harmonious visual relationship
to exist between the bulk and scale of new and older structures.
The property fronts along the west end of Rue De Anne. Rue De Anne is not identified as containing
a public view as identified by the La Jolla Community Plan and Local Coastal Land Use Plan. The
proposed new residence is sited within the private property and meets the setbacks of the
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proposed new residence is sited within the private property and meets the setbacks of the
implementing La Jolla Shores SF Zone. The proposed project does not negatively impact any
identified Public Views.
The community plan also recommends maintaining the existing residential character of La Jolla's
neighborhoods by encouraging build out of residential areas at the plan density. The neighborhood
is predominately moderate to large size older homes with a few newer residences. The proposed
residence is consistent with the bulk and scale in the neighborhood. The proposed height for the
residence is less than thirty feet, which is consistent with the community plan and the thirty-foot
height limit.
Conclusion:
Staff is recommending that the Planning Commission deny the appeal and uphold the Hearing
Officer's decision to Approve Coastal Development Permit No. 1522880 and Site Development
Permit No. 1522881 as the project meets all applicable development regulations and policies.
ALTERNATIVES

1.

Deny the appeal and uphold the Hearing Officer's decision to approve Coastal Development
Permit No. 1522880 and Site Development Permit No. 1522881, with modifications.

2.

Approve the appeal and Deny Coastal Development Permit No. 1522880 and Site
Development Permit No. 1522881, if the findings required to approve the project cannot be
affirmed.

Respectfully submitted,

Elyse W.
Deputy 1rector
Development Services Department

Glenn R. Gargas
Development Project M ager
Development Services Department

Attachments:

1.
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5.
6.
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Aerial Photographs
Community Plan Land Use Map
Project Location Map
Project Data Sheet
Draft Permit Resolution with Findings
Draft Permit with Conditions
Environmental Exemption
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9.
10.
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Project before and after renderings
Project Site Plan
Project Plans
Community Planning Group Recommendation
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Applicant’s Visual Survey
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PROJECT DATA SHEET
PROJECT NAME:

Jones Residence CDP / SDP – Project No. 432689

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

CDP & SDP for demolition of an existing residence and
construction of a new, two-story, 4,873 square-foot singlefamily residence with a three-car garage on a 0.351-acre
property.

COMMUNITY PLAN AREA:

La Jolla

DISCRETIONARY ACTIONS:

Coastal Development Permit & Site Development Permit

COMMUNITY PLAN LAND USE
DESIGNATION:

Very Low Density Residential (0-5 DUs per acre)
ZONING INFORMATION:

ZONE: SF Zone La Jolla Shores Planned District
HEIGHT LIMIT: 30 Foot maximum height limit – 23 feet 3 inches proposed.
LOT SIZE: Approx. 8,000 square-foot minimum lot size – existing lot
15,300 sq. ft.
FLOOR AREA RATIO: NA – 0.32 proposed
FRONT SETBACK: NA – 41 feet proposed
SIDE SETBACK: NA - 10 feet (east) & 15 feet (west) proposed
STREETSIDE SETBACK: NA
REAR SETBACK: NA – 12 feet proposed
PARKING: 2 parking spaces required –3 proposed.
LAND USE DESIGNATION
& ZONE

EXISTING LAND USE

NORTH:

Very Low Density
Residential; SF Zone La
Jolla Shores PDO

Single Family Residence

SOUTH:

Very Low Density
Residential; SF Zone La
Jolla Shores PDO

EAST:

Very Low Density
Residential; SF Zone La
Jolla Shores PDO

Single Family Residence

WEST:

Very Low Density
Residential; SF Zone La
Jolla Shores PDO

Single Family Residence

ADJACENT
PROPERTIES:

Single Family Residence

ATTACHMENT 4
DEVIATIONS OR VARIANCES
REQUESTED:
COMMUNITY PLANNING
GROUP RECOMMENDATION:

None
The La Jolla Community Planning Association voted 10-22 to recommended approval the project at their
September 1, 2016 meeting.

ATTACHMENT 5
PLANNING COMMISSION RESOLUTION NO. _____
COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1522880 AND
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1522881
JONES RESIDENCE CDP/SDP - PROJECT NO. 432689

WHEREAS, Tom Waters, Member, Oreo LLC, A California Limited Liability Company Owner/Permittee, filed an
application with the City of San Diego for a permit to demolish an existing single-family dwelling unit and
construct a two-story single-family dwelling unit with an attached three-car garage and pool (as described in
and by reference to the approved Exhibits "A" and corresponding conditions of approval for the associated
Permit Nos. 1522880 and 1522881), on portions of a 15,300-square-foot property; and
WHEREAS, the project site is located at 2315 Rue De Anne, in the SF Zone of the La Jolla Shores Planned
District, Coastal Overlay Zone (non-appealable), Coastal Height Limitation Overlay Zone, Coastal Parking
Impact Overlay Zone, and within the La Jolla Community Plan area; and
WHEREAS, the site is legally described as Lot 22, Chateau Ville, in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego,
according to the Map thereof No. 3926 filed in the Office of the Recorder of San Diego County July 10, 1958;
and
WHEREAS, on June 29, 2017, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego considered an appeal of the
Hearing Officer’s April 12, 2017, decision to approve Coastal Development Permit No. 1522880 and Site
Development Permit No. 1522881, pursuant to the Land Development Code of the City of San Diego; and
WHEREAS, on January 26, 2017, the City of San Diego, as Lead Agency, through the Development Services
Department, made and issued an Environmental Determination that the project is exempt from the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) (Public Resources Code Section 21000 et seq.) under CEQA
Guideline Section 15302 (Replacement or Reconstruction) and there was no appeal of the Environmental
Determination filed within the time period provided by San Diego Municipal Code Section 112.0520; NOW
THEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego as follows:
That the Planning Commission adopts the following written Findings, dated June 29, 2017.
FINDINGS:
Coastal Development Permit - Section 126.0708
1.
The proposed coastal development will not encroach upon any existing
physical accessway that is legally used by the public or any proposed public accessway
identified in a Local Coastal Program land use plan; and the proposed coastal development
will enhance and protect public views to and along the ocean and other scenic coastal areas as
specified in the Local Coastal Program land use plan.
The project site is currently developed with an existing, one-story, residence. This project proposes to
demolish the existing single-family dwelling unit and construct a new two-story single-family dwelling
unit The proposed structure will be situated in approximately the same location as the existing
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residential structure. The project site is located approximately one mile from the Pacific Ocean
coastline. The proposed project is contained within the existing legal lot area which will not encroach
upon any existing or proposed physical access to the coast. The project site is not located within the
First Public Roadway and the Pacific Ocean.
The project site is located at the western terminus of Rue De Anne and there is no identified public
view on or adjacent to the project site, as identified within the La Jolla Community Plan and Local
Coastal Program Land Use Plan. As the proposal will meet all setback requirements, the proposed
home will not encroach upon any existing physical accessway that is legally used by the public or any
proposed public accessway identified in the La Jolla Local Coastal Program land use plan. Therefore
the proposed redevelopment will not encroach upon any existing physical accessway that is legally
used by the public or any proposed public accessway identified in a Local Coastal Program land use
plan; and the proposed coastal development will enhance and protect public views to and along the
ocean and other scenic coastal areas as specified in the La Jolla Community Plan and Local Coastal
Program Land Use Plan.
2.

The proposed coastal development will not adversely affect environmentally sensitive
lands.

The fully graded project site is currently developed with a single-family dwelling unit and within a
residential neighborhood developed since 1963. Review of resources maps, aerial and street level
photography shows that the project site does not contain any sensitive biological resources. The
project site does not contain any sensitive riparian habitat or other identified habitat community.
Furthermore, the project site does not contain, nor is it adjacent to, Multi Habitat Planning Area
(MHPA) designated lands. The project proposes to demolish the existing single-family dwelling unit
and construct a new two-story, single-family dwelling unit with an attached three car garage and pool
in approximately the same location on the lot as the existing residence. The southern and western
portions of the site contain slope areas that will remain with the existing retaining walls to remain in
place. A Preliminary Geotechnical Investigation indicates that this area has been cut and filled to
accommodate the existing home. Site drainage currently drains predominately toward Rue De Anne.
All surface drainage from the project will be conveyed to Rue De Anne. The project site was
previously graded and redevelopment of this site proposes 130 cubic yards of cut, 340 cubic yards of
fill, for a total import of 210 cubic yards. Thus, this proposed redevelopment of an existing residence
will not adversely affect Environmentally Sensitive Lands.
3.
The proposed coastal development is in conformity with the certified Local
Coastal Program land use plan and complies with all regulations of the certified
Implementation Program.
The proposed development to demolish an existing residence and construct a new two-story,
residential dwelling unit is located on a site which has a Very Low Density Residential (0-5 DU/AC)
land use designation. Based on the review of the project plans along with a setback and bulk/scale
neighborhood survey of the surrounding development pattern, the project’s design was determined
to be in conformity with all of the applicable development regulations of the La Jolla Shores Planned
District’s SF-Zone and the Coastal Overlay Zone. The chart below illustrates and compares the range,
average of the setbacks and floor area ratio of the 28 neighboring dwelling units in the survey
compared to the proposed project.
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LA JOLLA
SHORES
PLANNED
DISTRICT
ORDINANCE –
NEIGHBORHOOD
SURVEY

FRONT SETBACK

SIDE SETBACK

REAR SETBACK

FLOOR AREA RATIO

Neighborhood
Range

7 – 57 feet

2 – 38 feet

5-65 feet

0.10 – 0.34

Neighborhood
Average

22 feet

9.92 feet

5 – 65 feet

0.22

Proposed
Project

41 feet

10 and 15 feet

12 feet

0.26*

*Garage square footage was removed in the survey for comparison purposes with County Records
which is only habitable square footage. The actual proposed FAR including garage square footage is
0.32.
The project site is located approximately one mile from the coastline and the La Jolla Community
Plan and Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan does not identified any public view on or adjacent to
the subject property.The project site is not located in an area identified as containing pedestrian
access. The Rue De Anne street frontage will remain with improved public right-of-way. Project
development will be fully contained within the existing legal lot area. Due to these factors the
proposed residential dwelling unit redevelopment of this property is in conformity with the certified
La Jolla Community Plan and the certified Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan and complies with all
regulations of the certified Implementation Program.
4.
For every Coastal Development Permit issued for any coastal development
between the nearest public road and the sea or the shoreline of any body of water located
within the Coastal Overlay Zone the coastal development is in conformity with the public
access and public recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act.
The 15,300-square-foot site, currently developed with an existing residence, is located within an
established residential neighborhood approximately one mile from the Pacific Ocean coastline and is
not located within the first public road and the sea or the shoreline of any body of water located
within the Coastal Overlay Zone.
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Site Development Permit - Municipal Code Section 126.0504
1. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use
plan.
The project proposes to demolish an existing single-family dwelling unit and construction of a new
4,873 square foot, two-story, single family dwelling unit with an attached three-car garage and pool in
approximately the same location on the lot as the existing structure. The proposed project is located
in an area identified as Very Low Density (0-5 DU/acre) Residential within the La Jolla Community Plan
(LJCP). The residential use of the property is consisted with the land use designation and density. The
project site is located approximately one mile from the coastline and the La Jolla Community Plan
and Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan does not identified any public view on or adjacent to the
subject property. The project site is not located in an area identified as containing pedestrian access.
The Rue De Anne street frontage will remain with improved public right-of-way. Project development
will be fully contained within the existing legal lot area. The proposed single- family dwelling unit was
found consistent with the SF Zone of the La Jolla Shores Planned District development regulations,
allowed density and design recommendations. Thus, this single family residential dwelling unit
redevelopment will not adversely affect the La Jolla Community land use plan.
2.
The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health,
Safety, and welfare.
The proposed demolition of an existing single-family dwelling unit and construction of a new 4,873square-foot, two-story, single-family dwelling unit with an attached three-car garage and pool has
been designed to comply with all of the applicable development regulations, including those of the SF
Zone of the La Jolla Shores Planned District and the Coastal Overlay Zone. The project is one dwelling
unit replacing an existing dwelling unit and thus will not have any impact on the provision of essential
public services. The project will not be detrimental to public health, safety and welfare in that the
permit controlling the development and continued use of the proposed project for this site contains
specific conditions addressing compliance with the City’s codes, policies, regulations and other
regional, state, and federal regulations to prevent detrimental impacts to the health, safety and
general welfare of persons residing and/or working in the area. Conditions of approval require the
review and approval of all construction plans by staff prior to building permit issuance to determine
the development of the project will comply with all regulations. The construction will be inspected by
certified building and engineering inspectors to assure development is in accordance with the
approved plans and with all regulations. Therefore, the project will not be detrimental to the public
health, safety, and welfare.
3.
The proposed development will comply with the applicable regulations of the
Land Development Code.
The proposed demolition of an existing single-family dwelling unit and construction of a new 4,873square-foot, two-story, single-family dwelling unit with an attached three-car garage and pool, will
comply with the development regulations of the SF Zone of the La Jolla Shores Planned District,
Coastal Overlay Zone and Local Coastal Program for the La Jolla Community Plan area. The chart
below illustrates and compares the range, average of the setbacks and floor area ratio of the 28
neighboring dwelling units in the survey compared to the proposed project.
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LA JOLLA
SHORES
PLANNED
DISTRICT
ORDINANCE –
NEIGHBORHOOD
SURVEY

FRONT
SETBACK

SIDE
SETBACK

REAR
SETBACK

FLOOR AREA RATIO

Neighborhood
Range

7 – 57 feet

2 – 38 feet

5-65 feet

0.10 – 0.34

Neighborhood
Average

22 feet

9.92 feet

5 – 65 feet

0.22

Proposed
Project

41 feet

10 and 15 feet

12 feet

0.26*

*Garage square footage was removed in the survey for comparison purposes with County Records
which is only habitable square footage. The actual proposed FAR including garage square footage is
0.32.
There are no proposed variances or deviations to the development regulations of the Land
Development Code. City staff reviewed the building setbacks, drainage, lot coverage, building mass,
building height, landscaping, public views, public access, and found that the project will comply with
all of the required development regulations. Therefore, the proposed development will comply with
the applicable regulations of the Land Development Code.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings hereinbefore adopted by the Planning Commission,
Coastal Development Permit No. 1522880 and Site Development Permit No. 1522881 are hereby GRANTED
by the Planning Commission to the referenced Owner/Permittee, in the form, exhibits, terms and conditions
as set forth in Permit Nos. 1522880 and 1522881, a copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof.

Glenn R. Gargas
Development Project Manager
Development Services
Adopted on: June 29, 2017.
Job Order No. 24006037
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY
CITY OF SAN DIEGO
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
PERMIT INTAKE, MAIL STATION
501
WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO
PROJECT MANAGEMENT
PERMIT CLERK
MAIL STATION 501

INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24006037 SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE
COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1522880 AND SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1522881
JONES RESIDENCE - PROJECT NO. 432689
PLANNING COMMISSION
This Coastal Development Permit No. 1522880/Site Development Permit No. 1522881 is granted by
the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego to Oreo LLC, A California Limited Liability
Company, Owner/Permittee, pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] section 126.0704 and
1510.0201. The 0.351-acre site is located at 2315 Rue De Anne, in the SF Zone of the La Jolla Shores
Planned District, Coastal Overlay Zone (non-appealable), Coastal Height Limitation Overlay Zone,
Coastal Parking Impact Overlay Zone and within the La Jolla Community Plan area. The project site is
legally described as: Lot 22, Chateau Ville, in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, according to
the Map thereof No. 3926 filed in the Office of the Recorder of San Diego County July 10, 1958.
Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to
Owner/Permittee to demolish an existing single-family dwelling unit and construct a new, two-story,
single-family dwelling unit described and identified by size, dimension, quantity, type, and location
on the approved exhibits [Exhibit "A"] dated June 29, 2017, on file in the Development Services
Department.
The project shall include:
a. Demolish an existing single-family dwelling unit and construct a two story, 4,873-squarefoot, single-family dwelling unit with an attached three car garage and pool on a 0.351-acre
property;
b. Landscape and brush management plan (planting, irrigation and landscape related
improvements);
c.

Off-street parking;

d. Existing site walls to remain, pool and glass pool fence; and
e. Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services
Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in
accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Environmental Quality Act
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[CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer’s requirements, zoning regulations,
conditions of this Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the SDMC.
STANDARD REQUIREMENTS:
1.
This permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights of
appeal have expired. If this permit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6, Division 1
of the SDMC within the 36 month period, this permit shall be void unless an Extension of Time has
been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC requirements and applicable
guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the appropriate decision maker. This
permit must be utilized by July 17, 2020.
2.
No permit for the construction, occupancy, or operation of any facility or improvement
described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted on
the premises until:
a.

The Owner/Permittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services
Department; and

b.

The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder.

3.
While this Permit is in effect, the subject property shall be used only for the purposes and
under the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the
appropriate City decision maker.
4.
This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and all of the requirements and
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and
any successor(s) in interest.
5.
The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other
applicable governmental agency.
6.
Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee for
this Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies including, but
not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments thereto (16 U.S.C. §
1531 et seq.).
7.
The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The Owner/Permittee is
informed that to secure these permits, substantial building modifications and site improvements
may be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical, and plumbing codes, and State
and Federal disability access laws.
8.
Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit “A.” Changes, modifications, or
alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate application(s) or
amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted.
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9.
All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and were determined
necessary to make the findings required for approval of this Permit. The Permit holder is required
to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are granted by
this Permit.
If any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this Permit, is found
or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable, this
Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall have the right, by paying
applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without the "invalid" conditions(s)
back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by that body as to
whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed permit can still be made in
the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de novo, and the
discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify the proposed
permit and the condition(s) contained therein.
10. The Owner/Permittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents, officers,
and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, judgments, or costs,
including attorney’s fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to the
issuance of this permit including, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void, challenge,
or annul this development approval and any environmental document or decision. The City will
promptly notify Owner/Permittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the City should fail to
cooperate fully in the defense, the Owner/Permittee shall not thereafter be responsible to defend,
indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and employees. The City may elect to
conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or obtain independent legal counsel in
defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the event of such election, Owner/Permittee
shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including without limitation reasonable attorney’s fees and
costs. In the event of a disagreement between the City and Owner/Permittee regarding litigation
issues, the City shall have the authority to control the litigation and make litigation related decisions,
including, but not limited to, settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the
Owner/Permittee shall not be required to pay or perform any settlement unless such settlement is
approved by Owner/Permittee.
CLIMATE ACTION PLAN REQUIREMENTS:
11. The Owner/Permittee shall comply with The Climate Action Plan (CAP) Consistency Checklist
stamped as Exhibit “A.” Prior to issuance of any construction permit, all CAP strategies shall be noted
within the first three (3) sheets of the construction plans under the heading “Climate Action Plan
Requirements.”
12. The Climate Action Plan strategies as identified on Exhibit “A” shall be enforced and
implemented to the satisfaction of the Development Services Department.
ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS:
13. Prior to issuance of any construction permit, Owner/Permittee shall obtain and complete a
demolition permit with soil compaction report for pool removal.
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14. The drainage system proposed for this development, as shown on the site plan, is private and
subject to approval by the City Engineer.
15. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall obtain an
Encroachment Maintenance Removal Agreement, from the City Engineer, for private drainage
system and driveway within water easement and sidewalk underdrains/curb outlet and nonstandard driveway in Rue De Anne Public Right-of-Way.
16. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit and
bond, the construction of a new 12-foot driveway on Rue De Anne.
17. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall dedicate an additional
three (3) feet on Rue De Anne to provide a 10-foot curb-to-property-line distance, satisfactory to the
City Engineer.
18. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall enter into a
Maintenance Agreement for the ongoing permanent BMP maintenance, satisfactory to the City
Engineer.
19. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit the Owner/Permittee shall submit a Water
Pollution Control Plan (WPCP). The WPCP shall be prepared in accordance with the guidelines in Part
2 Construction BMP Standards Chapter 4 of the City's Storm Water Standards.
LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS:
20. Prior to issuance of any engineering permits for grading, the Owner/Permittee shall submit
complete construction documents for the revegetation and hydroseeding of all disturbed land in
accordance with the Landscape Standards and to the satisfaction of the Development Services
Department. All plans shall be in substantial conformance to this permit (including Environmental
conditions) and Exhibit “A,” on file in the Office of the Development Services Department.
21. Prior to issuance of any construction permits for grading, the Owner/Permittee shall submit
complete Landscape Construction Documents showing the brush management zones on the
property in substantial conformance with Exhibit “A” in accordance with the Landscape Standards
and to the satisfaction of the Development Services Department.
22. Prior to issuance of any engineering permits for right-of-way improvements, the
Owner/Permittee shall submit complete landscape construction documents for right-of-way
improvements to the Development Services Department for approval. Improvement plans shall
show, label, and dimension a 40-square-foot area around each tree which is unencumbered by
utilities. Driveways, utilities, drains, water and sewer laterals shall be designed so as not to prohibit
the placement of street trees.
23. In the event that a foundation only permit is requested, the Owner/Permittee shall submit a
site plan or staking layout plan identifying all landscape areas consistent with Exhibit “A,” Landscape
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Development Plan, on file in the Office of the Development Services Department. These landscape
areas shall be clearly identified with a distinct symbol, noted with dimensions and labeled as
“landscaping area.”
24. Prior to issuance of any construction permits for structures, the Owner/Permittee shall submit
complete landscape and irrigation construction documents consistent with the Landscape
Standards to the Development Services Department for approval. The construction documents shall
be in substantial conformance with Exhibit “A,” Landscape Development Plan, on file in the
Development Services Department. Construction plans shall show, label, and dimension a 40
square-foot area around each tree which is unencumbered by hardscape and utilities as set forth
under LDC 142.0403(b)(5).
25. Prior to issuance of any construction permits for structures, the Owner/Permittee shall submit
a water budget in accordance with the Water Conservation Requirements per SDMC 142.0413, Table
142-04I, to be included with the construction documents. An irrigation audit shall be submitted
consistent with Section 2.7 of the Landscape Standards of the Land Development Manual at final
inspection. The irrigation audit shall certify that all irrigation systems have been installed and
operate as approved by the Development Services Department.
26. The Owner/Permittee shall be responsible for the maintenance of all landscape improvements
shown on the approved plans, including in the right-of-way, consistent with the Landscape
Standards unless long-term maintenance of said landscaping will be the responsibility of a
Landscape Maintenance District or other approved entity. All required landscape shall be
maintained in a disease, weed and litter free condition at all times. Severe pruning or "topping" of
trees is not permitted unless specifically noted in this Permit.
27. If any required landscape (including existing or new plantings, hardscape, landscape features,
etc.) indicated on the approved construction document plans is damaged or removed during
demolition or construction, the Owner/Permittee shall repair and/or replace it in kind and
equivalent size per the approved documents to the satisfaction of the Development Services
Department within 30 days of damage.
28. Prior to issuance of a grading or building permit, the Owner/Permittee shall submit a site/plot
plan consistent with the plans submitted for a building permit showing the required 30% landscaped
area in a crosshatch pattern and labeled 'Landscape Area Diagram.'
BRUSH MANAGEMENT PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS:
29. The Owner/Permittee shall implement the following requirements in accordance with the Brush
Management Program shown on Exhibit 'A' Brush Management Plan on file in the Office of the
Development Services Department.
30. Prior to issuance of any engineering permits for grading, landscape construction documents
required for the engineering permit shall be submitted showing the brush management zones on
the property in substantial conformance with Exhibit “A.”
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31. Prior to issuance of any Building Permits, a complete set of Brush Management Plans shall be
submitted for approval to the Development Services Department. The construction documents shall
be in substantial conformance with Exhibit “A” and shall comply with the Landscape Standards and
Brush Management Regulations as set forth under Land Development Code Section 142.0412.
32. The Brush Management Program shall consist of an expanded Zone One of 52' dimensioned
from the structure out to the west property line with a corresponding Zone Two of 39'5" offsite on
the adjacent property owned by La Jolla Soledad West. Alternative compliance measures shall
consist of one-hour fire rated west facing walls and all openings along those walls shall be dual
glazed, dual tempered panes.
33. Within Zone One, combustible accessory structures (including, but not limited to decks, trellises,
gazebos, etc.) shall not be permitted while accessory structures of non-combustible, one-hour firerated, and/or heavy timber construction may be approved within the designated Zone One area
subject to Fire Marshal's approval.
34. The following note shall be provided on the Brush Management Construction Documents: 'It
shall be the responsibility of the Owner/Permittee to schedule a pre-construction meeting on site
with the contractor and the Development Services Department to discuss and outline the
implementation of the Brush Management Program.'
35. The Brush Management Program shall be maintained at all times in accordance with the City of
San Diego's Landscape Standards.
PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMENTS:
36. The automobile parking spaces must be constructed in accordance with the requirements of
the SDMC. All on-site parking space widths shall be in compliance with requirements of the City's
Land Development Code and shall not be converted and/or utilized for any other purpose, unless
otherwise authorized in writing by the appropriate City decision maker in accordance with the
SDMC.
37. The City may require the Owner/Permittee to submit a topographical survey conforming to the
provisions of the SDMC if it is determined, during construction, that there may be a conflict between
the building(s) under construction and a condition of this Permit or a regulation of the underlying
zone. The cost of any such survey shall be borne by the Owner/Permittee.
38.
All private outdoor lighting shall be shaded and adjusted to fall on the same premises where
such lights are located and in accordance with the applicable regulations in the SDMC.
INFORMATION ONLY:
• The issuance of this discretionary permit alone does not allow the immediate commencement
or continued operation of the proposed use on site. Any operation allowed by this
discretionary permit may only begin or recommence after all conditions listed on this permit
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are fully completed and all required ministerial permits have been issued and received final
inspection.
• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed as
conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of the
approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk pursuant to
California Government Code section 66020.
• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit issuance.
APPROVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego on June 29, 2017, by Resolution No.
_____.
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Permit Type/PTS Approval No.: CDP 1522880 & SDP 1522881
Date of Approval: June 29, 2017

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT

_____________________________________
Glenn R. Gargas
Development Project Manager

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1189 et seq.

The undersigned Owner/Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of
this Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Owner/Permittee hereunder.

Oreo LLC, A California Limited Liability
Company, Owner/Permittee

By _________________________________
Tom Waters, Member

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1189 et seq.
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NOTICE OF EXEMPTION
(Check one or both)

TO:

_X_

Recorder/County Clerk
P.O . Bo x 1750, MS A-33
1600 Pacific Hwy, Room 260
San Diego, CA 92101-2400

FROM:

Office of Planning and Research
1400 Tenth Street, Room 121
Sacramento, CA 95814
Project Name: Jones Residenc e

City of San Diego
Development Services Department
1222 First Avenue, MS 501
San Diego, CA 92101

,,
Project No . / SCH No.: 432689 I NIA

Project Location-Specific: 23 15 Rue de Anne, San Diego, Ca liforni a 92037
Project Location-City/County: San Diego/San Diego
Description of nature and purpose of the Project: A COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT and SITE
DEVE LOPMENT PERMIT to demolish an existing 1, 96 1-square-foot single-family residence and 540-square-foot
garage and construct a 4,873-sq uare-foot, split-level, si ngle-fa mily residence w ith ga ra ge and pool. Various site
improvements wou ld also be constructed that include associated hardscape and land sca pe. The 0.35 acre
(15,300-s qu are-feet) project site is located at 2315 Rue De Anne. The land use designation is Very Low Density
Res identia l (0 - 5 dwelling uni ts per acre) . Additionally, the project site is located in the Single-Fami ly zo ne of the
La Joll a Shor es Plan ned Di strict (LJ SPD-SF) and within the Coasta l Height Limitati on Overlay Zo ne, the Coa sta l
Overlay Zone (Non-app ea lab le, Area 2), the Coasta l Parking Im pact Ove1-lay Zo ne, and th e La Jol la Co mmunity
Plan and Local Coastal Prog ram. (LEGAL DESCRIPTION : Lot 22 of Map No . 3926. )

Name of Public Ag ency Approving Project: City of San Diego
I

:

Name of Perso n or Agency Carrying Out Projec t: Tom Waters, Oreo, LL(, 4350 Executive Drive, Suite 32 0, Sa n
Diego, Ca liforni a 92037, (714) 454-6544

Exempt Statu s: (CHECK ONE)
( ) Ministerial (Sec. 21080(b)(1 ); 15268);
( ) Declared Emergency (Sec. 21080(b)(3); 15269(a));
( ) Emergency Project (Sec. 21080(b)( 4); 15269 (b)( c))
(X ) Categorical Exemption: 15302 (Replacement or Reconstruction)
Reasons why project is exempt Th e City of San Diego conducted an environmental review, which determined
the project would not have the potential for causing a significant effect on the environment in that the project is
consistent with the community plan and the applicable zone. The project would not result in any significant
environmental impacts. The project meets the criteria set forth in CEQA Section 15302 that consists of
replacement or reconstruction of existing structures and facilities where the new structure will be located on the
same site as the structure replaced and will have substantially the same purpose and capacity as the structure
replaced. Furthermore, the exceptions li ste d in CEQA Section 15300.2 would not apply.
Lead Agency Contact Person: L. Sebastian

Revi se d May 2016

Telephone: (619) 236-5993

If filed by applicant:
1. Attach certified document of exemption finding.
2. Has a notice of exemption been filed by the public agency approving the project?
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( ) Yes

( ) No

It is he re by certified that the City of San Diego has determined the above activity to be exempt from CEQA

£ ~~
S:::.•

Signature/Title

Check One:
(X) Signed By Lea d Age ncy
( ) Signed by Appl icant

Revised lv1 ay 20 16

S,- .(0. {!_cm -er

Janu ary 26 . 2017
Date

Date Received for Fil ing with Co un ty Cl erk or OPR :

THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO

Date of Notice: January 26, 2017

NOTICE OF RIGHT TO APPEAL
ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT
SAP No.

24006037

PROJECT NAME/NUMBER: Jones Residence/ 432689
COMMUNITY PLAN AREA: La Jolla
COUNCIL DISTRICT: 1
LOCATION: 2315 Rue de Anne, San Diego, California 92037
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: A COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT and SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT to demolish

an existing 1,961-square-foot single-family residence and 540-square-foot garage and construct a 4,873square-foot, split-level, single-family residence with garage and pool. Various site improvements would
also be constructed that include associated hardscape and landscape. The 0.35 acre (15,300-square-feet)
project site is located at 2315 Rue De Anne. The land use designation is Very Low Density Residential (0 - 5
dwelling units per acre). Additionally, the project site is located in the Single-Family zone of the La Jolla
Shores Planned District (LJSPD-SF) and within the Coastal Height Limitation Overlay Zone, the Coastal
Overlay Zone (Non-appealable, Area 2), the Coastal Parking Impact Overlay Zone, and the La Jolla
Community Plan and Local Coastal Program. (LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Lot 22 of Map No; 3926.)
ENTITY CONSIDERING PROJECT APPROVAL: City of San Diego Hearing Officer
ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION: Categorically exempt from CEQA pursuant to CEQA State

Guidelines, Section 15302 (Replacement or Reconstruction)
ENTITY MAKING ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION: City of San Diego
STATEMENT SUPPORTING REASON FOR ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION: The City of San Diego

conducted an environmental review that determined the project would not have the potential for causing
a significant effect on the environment. The project meets the criteria set forth in CEQA Section 15302 that
consists of replacement or reconstruction of existing structures and facilities where the new structure will
be located on the same site as the structure replaced and will have substantially the same purpose and
capacity as the structure replaced . Furthermore, the exceptions listed in CEQA Section 15300.2 would not
apply in that no cumulative impacts were identified; no significant effect on the environmental were

identified; the project is not adjacent to a scenic highway; nor is the project identified on a list of
hazardous waste sites pursuant to Section 65962.5 of the Government Code.

DEVELOPMENT PROJECT MANAGER:
MAILING ADDRESS:
PHONE NUMBER:

Glenn Gargas
1222 First Avenue, MS 501, San Diego, CA 92101-4153
(619) 446-5142 I ggargas@sandiego.gov

On January 26, 2017 the City of San Diego made the above-referenced environmental determination
pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). This determination is appealable to the City
Council. If you have any questions about this determination, contact the City Development Project
Manager listed above.
Applications to appeal CEQA determination made by staff (including the City Manager) to the City Council
must be filed in the office of the City Clerk within 10 business days from the date of the posting of this
Notice (February 9, 2017). The appeal application can be obtained from the City Clerk, 202 'C' Street,
Second Floor, San Diego, CA 92101.
This information will be made available in alternative formats upon request.
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City of San Diego
Development Services
1222 First Ave. 3rd Floor
San Diego, CA 92101

Development Permit/ FORM
Environmental Determination DS-3031
Appeal Application
2015
AUGUST

THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO

In order to assure your appeal application is successfully accepted and processed, you must read and understand
Information Bulletin 505, "Development Permits/Environmental Determination Appeal Procedure".
1. Type of Appeal:

0
0

Appeal of the Project
Appeal of the Environmental Determination

2. Appellant: Please check one

D Applicant D Officially recognized Planning Committee 0

(E'~1.M.C Si,_c. _UJ.01-QJ

E-mail Address:
iu lie@imhamiltonlaw.com
Zip Code:
Telephone:
State:
92116
/619) 278-0701
CA

Name:
Nancy Manno c/o The Law Office of Julie M. Hamilton
City:
Address:
San Dieqo
4112 Adams Ave.
3. Project Name:
Jones Residence
4. ProJect Information
Permit/Environmental Determination & Permit/Document No.:

-

"Interested Person"

Date of Decision/Determination:

I

I City Project Manager:

Project No 432689
04/12/17
Glenn Garaas
Decision: (Describe the permit/approval decision)
Approval of coastal development permit and site development permit to demolish existing single dwelling unit and construct a
two-story single dwelling unit with attached three car garage totalling 4,873 square-feet on a 15,300 square-foot property.

5. Grounds for Appeal: (Please check all that apply)

D
0
0

D
D

Factual Error
Conflict with other matters
Findings Not Supported

New Information
City-wide Significance (Process Four decisions only)

Description of Grounds for Appeal ( Please relate your description to the allowable reasons for appeal as more fully described in
.C2h@ter 1.t ArticJe2~Divis,on5 of the San Dieg_o MuniGpaJ Code. Attach additional sheets if necessary.)
The findings for a site development permit and coastal development permit are not supported by evidence in the record and the
project conflicts with the La Jolla Community Plan and Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan. The project is not exempt from CEQA
because it will have a significant impact on land use due to its inconsistencies with the land use plan.
The project is not consistent with the La Jolla Community Plan and Local Coastal Pr~ s c slt) l ; E . , e does not
promote harmonious visual relationships between the new residence and the existin
·
h
j
ave a
significant negative impact on the adjacent home , which is a historic structure.
The project is not consistent with the La Jolla Shores Planned District Ordinance. The projecAfo~s iot\r~tQl!the unique residential
and architectural character of La Jolla Shores.

don~SL0£M~ijTc§~~y~~~~e

The project is not consistent with the La Jolla Shores Design Manual. The project
general
design and bulk of the surrounding neighborhood. The project is not compatible with adjacent development and will interfere with
the use and enjoyment of the adjacent historic property. The project does not promote harmony in the visual relationships and
transitions between older and newer buildings. The project impacts the privacy of the adjacent historic home and fails to protect its
outdoor spaces from view.
I am an interested person who submitted a speaker slip and spoke in opposition to the project at the Hearing Officer meeting.

6. Appellant's Signature: I certify under penalty of perjury that the foregoing, including all names and addresses, is true and correct.

~~

Signature:"--.~

Date:

(1,,,t ~ /

I

1~(// 2_

T

Note: Faxed appeals are not accepted. Appeal fees are non-refundable.
Printed on recycled paper. Visit our web site at '!'LWW,.S@d1ego~Ji.~el ~ o u;~1.VKI;)~ .
Upon request, this information is available in alternative formats for persons with disabilities.
DS-3031 (08-15)

I

• 2315 Rue de Anne
9/1/2016 LJCPA ‐ 2315 RUE DE ANNE ‐ brian alan will DESIGN

64

• 2315 Rue de Anne ‐ Proposed
9/1/2016 LJCPA ‐ 2315 RUE DE ANNE ‐ brian alan will DESIGN
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Sh:rt
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.S.15-2016
S-21-2016
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AITACHMENT 10

PROJECT DATA
SITE:
AP.N
LEGAL DESCRJPTION:
YEARDUILT {EXISTG):

2lllRUEOEANNE,L\K>LL\,CA92037
JlZ-32 1-0'J
LOT 21. MAP 3926. COUNTY OF SAN DIEOO. JULY 10. 19}8
1% )

SCOPE Of \\'ORK:

SITE DEVLOl'~IENT PER.\!IT AND COASTAL DEVELOP~IThT PE RMIT TO DEMOL.1Stl EX1STING
SINGLE FA.\IILY RESIDENCE OF l ,9o l SQ. FT. (+ SJOSFGARAGE)ANDCONSTRUCf A~W
SNG Lf STORY. SPI...IT LEVEL. SINGLf FA.MIL Y R£510E l\:CE Of' -1.0.W SQ. FT. (~Il l-I SF
GARAGE) wrm IN GRCUNO POOL ~o DEVIATIONS OR VARJA.~CES REQUESTED FROM
DEVELOPMENT REGUL\TI ONS

ZONE:
GROSS SITE:
IV.BITADLE AREA:
GROSS FLOOR ,\REA:
FAR:
!-ilJMHER OF STORIES.:
BUILDING HEIGHT.

U SPD-SF
LS.JOO SF (.Jj AC)
4,0l9 SF
-I.ID SF
.JZ
I {SPLIT LE VE L)
U' · J"

I.GrCOVERAGE:

BUILDING:
.t•.\.tlS F (™O)
l,570SFID~;.)
ll-\RDSCAPE:
7J8SSF(~ lo)
LANDSCAPE:
Au.OWED.
I
PROPOSED.
l
STR£ETREQJ1RED:
NIA
SIDE:
REQJIRE D.
WA
SIDE:
REQJIRED
NIA

DENSITY:

JONES RESIDENCE

SETlJACKS:

REAR:
REQUIRED.
PROPOSED:

PARXING.

2315 RUE DE ANNE, LA JOLLA, CA 92037
COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT

R.E~IRED.
1

PROl'OSED.
J0'-8"
PROPOSED.
PROPOSED.
PROPOSED

NIA

10'-0"

12'-2"
28'-2"

J

FAR CALCULATIONS
E\..1STING

!GARAGE
!DECK
I FIRST FLOOR
ISECOND FLOOR

10

I
lo
lo

I

ADDITION

TOTAL

1814
1969
12 102
1!957

I
I

181 4

I

I

12102
11957

I

4873

TOTAL GROSS FLOOR AREA:

TOTAL COUNTABLE TOWARDS FAR:

4,8Tisf

TOTAL FAR,

.32

TOTAL ll•\BIT ,\BLE,

4,059sf

TOTAL NON·R<\.BITABLE:

814sf

TOTAL TERR.\CES & 8ALCON1ES:

969sf

LU

u

PARCELINFORMA TION CHECKLIST

z

E4!<:~~
Olwl.JJ1 (ch:d:llllhit 3J;Py):
Q ~ lnfluen:cAra(AL\)

LU "',.._

xtCoi:sbl(l'OHlpp,;:i.!ahlc)
~ Cln$bl HdghlUrri1
Em..-ommm:i.11y St rul.ltn Und.s:: DocJ thc: p uje,:1,itccm1.Jin « is ii adj3=il lo m.,· site LhJI cc:ttlim m)' of thc: fc.llov.frg Em'IIClffla'
Saisilivc~asidatiliroin MmicipllC(es.eaicnl lJ.01031
0 Yes ll NoSensilivc llid~ c ~
0 Yes ll N0Sensi!i1·c Ccasb1BhillS
~ Yi:s a NoSt=:p l lillsid:s.
0 Yes 1l No 100- Yc:irflocqilin
a Yes !!I NoCmsbl llc::ich:s

'

HhtorlcD\Jtrld: 0Ycsl9No(lfYcs)Nun:: .....:_:
Nl::_
A _ __
Dosigrutro llislllric :IYcs(!:!No

f - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - ,-

CODE ANALYSIS

f--OC-C-U-PA
_N_C_Y_ __ _ _ _ _TY_P_E_O_F_C_O_N_ST_R_U_C_T-IO-N- - -- - - - J - - - - - - - - ) - - - - ,'.- - - -- - , - J - - - - , - - --.,---

TYPEV!I-SPRNUERED

~!.~~~~M~i?u~;illHSCQflAACTSliAlt BE N ACCOf\ CN{CEWrTH THE CUI\REtfT

EDITIONSOfnlEFOUC','.\NGCOOESAND REGULATlO'lS:

DRAWING INDEX
-

_

- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - j C.-Olo~llll:ll'dC:atr-gont~ _ 21_ _E1J1hqu:IJ,;c P.iul1Buffd?

VICINITY MAP

PROJECT DIRECTORY

:J

\C§E!lNo

"''"'''"

~

~

Tl
C-0
C- 1
C-2
C-3
Al
.-\2
A4
A5

2013 CALI FORN IA BUILDI NG CODE
2013 CAL IFOR.NL.\ PWM BING CODE
10 1) CAL IFORNIA MEC ll.\NlCAL COOE
20 1JCALIFORNIA ELECTRICAL CODE

nus
PROJECT SHALLCO.\IPL Y WITH TilE 1013 EDmON OF TIIE
CAL IFORNL.\ BUILDING CODE (TITLE 2.t)

l~~EJi&~R
/Rll}f~~~fli:r'L'i~\~~~,~~WE
GR..\DE(ORD. llllJ NS)
0

~fu~~fi~~iisoWa5Ts~ ~ D F R OM FIRE PL:\NCHECK

LI

THESE PLANS AND ALL WORK SHALL CO~ IPL\' WTTIITHE
CAL IFORNIA BUILDING ST A..'IDARDSCOOE FOU?.U INTHE STATE
OF CALlFOfU,.,1..\ TinE 2.t CCR AS A.\IENOEO A"D ADOPTED BY
THE cm· OF SA,'l DIEGO

DRAWL'fG TITLE
Tifl.E SHEET
TOPO SURVEY
DRAJNAGFlGRADlNG
C0NS1RUC1l0N m>,·IP
BMPDETA.ILS
Silt PLAN
FLOORPLJ\..NS
ELEVATIONS
SECTIONS
UNDSCAPE

;;;:~~=:

z

0
-:,

~WILL DESIGN

1'30 NDI STREET
SAND1EGO.CA9~l02
Pll.61910-1.3739
CONTACT:
BRL\.NWILL

CIVIL ENGINEER/
SURVEYOR
COFFE Y B:GINEER.l};G
10660SCRIPPS RANCH BLVD.STE 101
SAND1EGO,CA92 IJ1
PH: 115UJl.0111
fX:8j8JJJ1.0\79

CITY STANDARD TITLE BLOCK
PREPARED BY·
Nan-e;
l:runilhn"ill DESIGN
C(ft3Ct Brian\\:11
IS3029thsL
San1la.:1.'.CA9l 101
l'hcn,::
(01 9)20-J.J ?l9

U!Jolh.CA9lOJ7

CO.'ITACT:
JO HN COFFE Y

'\\

.;
C:

~
a,

"O

a,
:,

fr'.

'-"

"'
"'

ll·J..lOIS
J.. 11-10 16
4-25-20 16
S-21- 20 10
6- l i-20 16
10.S-20 16

R.:'o'Uim ll : - - - - - -JL:\isirn lO. - - -- -JL:\isim09: - - - - - - Rt-\Uim08. _ _ _ _ __
Rcvuiro07: - - - - - Rc.Uim06:

-"""'="'°'cc;____

~"=""~''=;____

R..:,.isirn0-1:
R.:'oirimOl: -"Yl.,,
l'lecOle,_;_ _ __
JL:\'WmOZ: ---""'e,Yle,0,el;_ _ __
Rt-\irimO I: ~>l~
ln~o,cc.;_ _ __

Origin.:LIDi!t.~
c ~ll~fYl~O=ll_ _ __

5h:e.:1Ti1k;

TITLESt!EET

CO.'ITACT:
JAYIIEISER

"'

...J

~isil'llO). - "
IW:c;Yl
~Oe,;I;_ _ __

~OTLc.; ENllTNF.ER
GEOfECHNICAL EXPLORATION. INC
7.tlO TRADE ST.
SAND1EGO.CA92l2I
PH. R'.18J.11J.n12

Ri!'oisirn U · - - - - - -R..-.UK'II I J: - -- - - ftnW(.'11 12: - - - - - - -

0)

Cl) u.!!!

LU

92 121

0

"'
<(

LU sl
Cl)

~J~~~~IVEDR,STEJ20,

DWG#
1
"~

0

0:::

_

----J-- - - - - - - - - - - - - --+- 0-1\-'N-E-R--------- -- - - - ----j ~!:'!t~Tc:i~:,c:i~.:u~~~)~ln[OJWfimRid!etio,PO ~A\"L'lticn

J

z

C)

""''

DEP'.

,,

IO

ii

ATIACHMENT 10

LEGEND

----

PROPEffTY UNE
STREET CVITERUNE
PROPERTY UN£ -

,---··.~··.

;'rt~

u

OFFSTTE

SPOT £1.£VAnON

+100.00

z

(..'.)

z

~

O::'.

EDGE OF PAVING

--

500

I

I
I
I

RONNING WALL {.ON SfTE)

FENCE
TREf CNIOPY

WATER VALvF

~

~
u<
0

~
~

u i

STREET LIGHT
BUILDING FOOTPRINT
W/ ROOF UN£

l-jl

TR££: P.ALJA

-\

~

a
i;i

0 •g

OvFRHf.AD vnunES

\

------

LL
LL

STREET SIGN

\
.\

~

!
>-w ~

POWER POI.£

I

I

- - 90 - -

CONTOUR

I

,_

z
6
zw

RETAJNING WALL

I'

i;i

w ~
w l

P.C.C. CURB

SRUSHUNE /

~

'i

BLOCK WALL
WAIT'R SEFMCT

SEWfR SEfMCE
WAT[R MUER

POI..£ OR POST

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

12' WA R £.1.SfM[ffl AS
OEPI 1ID ON 54 67-0

or

LOT 22
WP J926, FILED IN THE omcE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER. COUNTY
JULY 10. 19.58 Of OFTICIAL RECORDS.

LOT23

• !iOS.57

RCTAJN/NG

w~ns

(J)

APN:

I

or

~

Dl[GO.

J51-J21-09

BENCHMARK
5W8P AT RUE 0[ ANN[ ,t, VIA CAPRI
[l[Vis 501.15 NG\iV ]9, USL. CITY or SAN DIEGO V[RT CONTRa.. 800I<

EASEMENTS
THIS SUMY WAS PREPARED WITHOUT THE 6ENEnT or A nn.E R[F{)RT.
THOSE DEPICTED .LIAY BE PRESENT ON THE SUBJ[CT PROPERTY.

• 507 25

EAS[!J[NT5 OTHER THAN

ABBREV/A TIONS
AC
AC.
BLDG

LOT21

If

cx,snm; R£S1arncr

r.r

= 509.1

~

C; CONC
DWY

.-

ASPHALTIC CONCR[T[
ASBESTOS C[UOIT
BUILDING
C[mrR WI[
CONCR[TE
Of?NfWAY

0

-'._'.

GROUND NOT ';15l8L£
POWfR POff

NIT

PAVOIENT
SCWER WJJHOI..£

SUH

me

TG

vc

FT
nmSH flOQR
fl; (fl OW UN[

'.::!--~---,-~------·

CIIV
pp

•u
>W

TOP or ROLLED CURB
TOP Of GRATE

V1TR1nm rur
WATfR UET[R
WAlfR VAl.Vf

NOTES

o·'

I.

THIS TOPOGRAPHIC SURVEY WAS PERFORUED FOR THE PURPOS[S OF A SPEC/flC PROJECT. AND
SOJJ[ J.Rf).5 JMY ™Vf GREATER OR LESSER DfTAJL BASED ON PROJECT R[OUIRCMENTS.
CHANGES 10 THE SCOPE, DESIGNER, OR LOCATION OF WORK .MAY R[OLJIR[ mu ADDITIONAL
SUIMYING 8[ PERFORMED TO ~nSFY THE NEW RfOtJIROlfNT'S.

2.

rHIS 15 A rOPOGRAPHIC SUR'V('f, NOr A OOUHCMRY SURY['( OR RECORD OF SUR'V£Y. rH[
PROPf1"Y WIES D£PIC1U) ON THIS Pl.AH ARC GENERATED ffiOM [}(/STING PUBUC RECORD W.PS,
~ltlNGS, OR D£SCR1PnONS. TH[ PROPERrY LJNES AND/OR EASGl[NTS SH01t1l HCRCON ™Vf
B[[N INCLUDED TO RfPRESfNT THEIR APPROXIW.TE LOCAnous R€£AnVE TO TH[ rDPOCRAPHIC

J.

TH[ LOCAOONS or ununcs. IF >.NY, SHOWN Of/ THIS PUN ARC GENERATED fflOU R[CORDS
PROVIDfD BY unurr/GOVE:RfllNG AGENCIES AND/DR nno OffA COU£CTED DURING THE SUR\-'!Y.
TH[ PI..OTnNG or ununES ON THIS PLAN DOES uor cousnn.,rc A GLJARANr[[ or rHEIR
LOCAROII. DEPTH, SIZE. OR TfP£

f[ATURfS.

DRAIW BY:

GC

OfCCKED BY: JC

J/ /7/ 15

ORIGINAL
""'5IOII

PACIFIC OCEAN

""'5IOl 2

""""" J
ll!lf!1al<
/l!lf!1a/5

@

TOPOGRAPHIC

\

SURVEY
SCA.LL:

ID

ID

ID

I

SCALE: 1"= 10'

VICIN ITY MA P
THO.LIAS BROS. UAP 1127-H7

ND SC<![

r ... 10'

C.O
SHT _ _
I_ /T _ _
I _SHIS

ATIACHM ENT 10

____

/

/

· ;_.- -

LEGEND

/

0

z

/

/

/

PROPrnrY UN[

I

I
I
I
I.
I
I

z
C)
zw

EXISTING CONTOUR

- -90 - -

PROPOSED CONTOUR
EXISTING SPOT EL EVJ,nON
PROPOSED SPOT ELf.YAnON

6. !.AND5CAP£/HARDSCAP£ DRAIN

>w

CATCH BASIN

LL
LL

D1RECnDN OF FLOW

5 • Pvt; DRAIN LINE (IX MIN.)
·..r_·

BRW

BOTTOM

rnsnuc

I

INSTALL 2-J "92:C SIOCWALK UNDE:R-ORAINS

{£) POOL TO 8£
FILLED UP rD 4.8 '

0

PA
PVC

/

or

RETAJJ/ING

w,m

u

GRADE

ARE HYDRANT
PtANnNG ARO,
POLY\llNYI.CliLORID[
TOP OF RETAJNING WALL GR},0[
UNLESS OTHERl'/ISf NOTFD

(H

- + - - - - - - - - -- ~ ' - ---+- - - " ~ - - -- - -- -

SOR-JS (U.N.D.)

A BBREV/A T/ONS
(A )

SECTION i'\ -A'
POOL SECTION

~

w
w

CMU R[TA.IUING WALL

12 · W1D[ NON-STANDARD
CONCRETE DRIVE:WAY P[R
El.I~ DOC/ _ _
_

500

z

&(]

BUILDING FOOTPRINT

PRIOR TO ISSU ANCE OF ANY BUILDING
PERMITS, OWNER SHALL OBTAINE AN
EMRA FOR PRIVATE ORAi/i/AGE SYSTEM
ANO DRIVEWAYWITHIM WATER
EASEMENT AND SIDEWALK
UNDERDRAINS/CU RB OUTLET AMO NON
STANDARD DRWEWAY IN ROW.

C)

- -~--

ROW CE'NTr:RUNF:

I

mw
U.N.0.

SOURCE OF TOPOGRAPHY

/

/
/

W/ BUILDING PAD

F1D.D TOPO BY:

corm

/

--

/

ENGIN[[RING

9666 BUS/NESSPARK A\.1', SUIT[ 110, SAIi DIEGO CA 92 /JI

/

PHON[: (B5B) 81 1-011 1, .MNUAl7Y 2015

/

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
LOT 22 OF WP J926, flL[D IN TH[

omcr

or THE COUNTY f?[CORDfR. COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO.

JULY 10, 1958 Of OF1'1C!i'.l f?CCOROS.
APN:

J52-J21-09

UTILITY NOTE

..........

10

0

ID

'

TH[ LOC.,HIDNS or ununES, IF ANY, SHOWN OIi THIS Pl.AN AR[ GDl[RATEO FROM RECORDS
PROVIO[D BY UTIUTY/GO\lfRN/NG .'.GCNC/[S .'.ND/OR FIUD (l.ffA COLL[CTED DURING TH[ SURW:Y.
TH[ PLOffiNG or ununrs ON l"HIS Pu.N 00[5 NOT CONS11ruTE .'. GUAR,WTIT or TH[IR
LOO.nON. DEPTH, Sil[, OR TYPr.

2.

[XISnNC W.'.Tfn' AND S£W[R I.ATE"RAL5 .'.RE TO RD.WN IN US£.

JO

20

VISIBILITY TRIANGLES

j

SCALE: 1"= 10'

NO QBJ[CT TAll.fR T1-wl J' IS .Id.LOWED WITHIN \11Sl81UTY TRIANGLES SHOWN ON Pt»I.

DRAINAGE NOTES

I
I
I

I
I

,. PRIOR TO TH[ ISSLJ.4NC[ OF NIY CONS1RUCnON PERl.lfT TH[ OWNER/PERI.I/TT[[ SH.4LL suem A
W.'.lfR POLLUTION CONTROi.. PUN ( WPCP). TH[ WPCP SIW.L BE PRCP.ARED IN ACCORDANCE l'r7TH
THE GUIDfUNES W APPENDIX G OF THE CITY'S STORM WATDi' STANDARDS.
2. PRIOR TO TH[ ISSUANCE OF ANY CO/ISTRUCOON PERMIT, TH[ OWNER/PERM/TT££ SI-W.1. [NTCI? INTO
A WJNTffilJIC[ >.GRED.l[W' FOR THE ONGO/IIG PfRJ.WJEIIT BUP UAINITTu.NC£, S4TISFACTORY TO
TH£ 01Y [NC/NEEF?.
J . AU DRIJ1lAG£ PfP[S .AR[ ASSUMED 5• P\lt" 0 2% UNLESS SJ[CIF1£0 OTHERWISE.

J. 1.12

J . / ./J
J. 1./4

PROPOSED TWO - STORY
RESIDENCE
Ff = 508.0

-

SOURCE CONTROL BMPS LID BMPS

DOWNSPOUT

~

QJ.IJ
ITQJ

EffiCIENT IRRIGATION
TRASH STORAGE
RIM=507.JO

0

·, . .J~~
;~.e, •. -~ _::~. :.~- -~-.:.-

/ S.S

!£..._

?~'.L. ·2;~- ~~1
EX. RETNNING
WA.US TO
. REWJN

WALL NO.

MANAGE FIRE SPRINKLER
SYST[M DISCHARGES

TRW

BRW

506.81)

506.SO

2

SD6.70

505.80

J

506. 10

504.00

504.40

50 1.4-0

SOJ.00
SOJ.00
SOJ.00
50< ..j/)

SD I .OD

505. 60

SDJ.00

5

6
8

CIVIL ENGINEER:
DAN/fl V)U)[l

TOTAL ,'JJOOlff OF SfTf TO BE GRADED:
0.26 ACR [ S
CU81C YARDS
CIJBJC YARDS
Ff£T
U.UWUM HEJGffT OF F1L1. SLOPE(S): ~
Ff£T
UAXIMUM HDGffT OF CUT SLOPE(S): ______!..B.
CUBIC Y#?DS
IJJOUNT OF flJPOR. T/ ~ SOIL:
__llQ_
RUNNING/ CRJ8 W).U.S:
l..£NCTH .....llL..._
Ff£T

=

[]!QJJ

MINIMIZE II.IP. FOOTPRINT

@DJ

DRA lifl BY:

DISPERSE RUNOFF TO
LANDSCAPING AND IMPS

[TI[]]

OiEO<ED BY: JC

MIN/Mil[ SOIL COMPACnON

~

ORIGINAL

9/24/ /5
7/0 1/1 6

[][I]

"""°''
"""°'

STABILIZE THE SJTF

USE NON-TOXIC
ROOFING MATfRIALS
•SOURCE CONTROL BJJPS (J.1.6, £TC.) CAIi 8[ FOUND IN THE Clf'f OF SAN DIEGO
STORM WATER STNIDARDS MANUAL 2012

500.25
SOJ.00

~

MANAGE AIR CONDmONING
COND[NS).Tf

500.00

2
""'10/J

MR

I Q/4/Z0 /6

"""°'
'
"""'11 5
GRADING &
DRAINAGE PLA N

COFF[Y ENGJNffR!NG, INC.
9666 8USJN[SSP,',RK .'.'It°., SUIT[ 2 10
SAN DIEGO, C4 9213 1

SCALE:

I O- 10'

(858)BJl-011/

GRADING TABUIA TIONS
AJJOUWT OF CUT: ---1.J!L_
or nLL· ......J.JO...._

p.,.101
p.1. 121

PES T MANAGEMENT
PRINCIPLES

WALL ELE VATION S

•

,IJ,,l()UHT

QI!]

M.'.TERIALS STORAGE

~

DPnMIZ[ TH£ SIT[ LAYOUT

x OF roTil.l.

SIT[: ___]_filL__
IJAXJJIUU DEPTH OF Ctn: __!..fl:
UAXJJIUM DEPTH OF FILL: _!.B
SLOPE R,mo: ....la_
SLOPE RA. no: - 1 i l _

w.:xJAIUM HEIGHT: _!..L

fITf
FITT

FEIT

'1!)2)£
CW/lfL V,'.J.OCl
RC[ 076074

10/4/20 16

C. 1
SHT _ _
I_ OF _ 3_

SH1S

ATIACHMENT 10

- - -·- - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _L_E_G_E_N_D_ _ _ _ _ __

/

/

/
/ .·

/

I

LIMITS

/

I

or

(((/(ti/

EC-2

CONSTRUCrJON ARCA

DIREcnON/COURS[ OF

now

G~vE'L BAG B£RM/8ltRR1fR

SE- 6 (D TL

STABIUZ[D CONS TRUCTION CNTRANC[

TC- r (DTL . C/J)

=

8/J)

I
I
I
10

0

10

20

1..i----

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

JO

I

SCALE: 1"= 1O'

,.·

'

''

I

INLET PROTECnon
PROV10C CRAVH BAG
BfRM/BMlfllfR PER
5£-6, 1YP

\

(
CONSTRUCnON fNTWIC[

·I/ .

PER TC- I

I
I

~

"~

>w

J/JJ

d

~
~

LL
LL

5£-7

(NO SYMBOL}

5£-10 (DTL. L/J)

®

ci

.

0

~

u

0
~

ml

SIT[ MANAGD.ffNT RfOUIREMENTS
ORY SEASON REOUIREAIENTS (APRIL I THRU SEPT JO)

8. JD£0UATC PCRIUCTfR PROTfCnON BUP's IJUST BE INSTAl.lEO A.ND WJNTAJNfO.
•

j

) .

C. NJf.OUATf S(DO.l fNT CONTROL BUP's /JUST 8[ INSTALLED A.ND J.Wflr.'JNED.
D. J,,[)[OUAT'E BIJP's
UAJNTAJN[D_

ro

CONTROL OIT- SITf S£Di1J[NT TRACKING JJUST B[ /NSrALLED AND

[. A J.1/NIJ.IUIJ OF 115% OF TH[ liATERtAL NffOED TO INSTALL STANDBY BIJP's HECESSARr
TO COMPf..[fil PROT[CT TH[ EXPOSED PORnDIIS OF TH£
FROM [ROSJON, J.ND TO
PREVfNT S£0tU£NT DISCHARGES, UUST BC STORED ON SIT[. MW THAT HAY[ ALRfADY
B[£N PROrECTfD FRO!J £ROS/ON USING PHYSICAL STABtUZAnON OR E5TA8t1SHED Vf:GETAT'/ON
ST!JWZAT'OI BUP's AS DCSCRIBED erLOw ARf NOT CONSIDfR[D TO 8£ 'TxPOSED " FOR
PURF'OS[S Of THIS R[OU/lmJ[Nf.

y

sm:

F. THC PROJECT PROPON[IIT ULJST 1-'..4\/E AN M'FROVC.D i'f&U'HCR TR/GG[RfD" ACOOII Pl.All
AND ~Yf THE murr ro DfPLOY SUNDBY BUPs AS NITDED 10 COUPt.£Ta Y PROTfCT Tli[
fXPOSfD PORnONs Of TH£ SJrf WITHIN 48 h'DURS OF A PREVtemJ sroRu fVfNT. A
PREDICr£0 STORM OfNT IS CEF1N£D AS A FORECAST'fO, SOX CW.NC[ OF RAJN. ON
R[OU[ST, THE PROJECT PROPONENT
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ATTACHMENT 12

iJI>) LaJolla ~oi:nrnunity Planning
Assoc1at1on

'--~,:!lj·)-

Regular Meetings: 1h Thursday of the Month I La Jolla Recreation Center, 615
Prospect Street
Contact Us
Mail : PO Box 889, La Jolla, CA 92038
Web: http://www.LaJollaCPA.org
Voicemail: 858.456.7900
Email: info@LaJollaCPA.org

President: Cindy Greatrex
Vice President: Helen Boyden
2"d Vice President: Bob Steck
Secretary: Patrick Ahern
Treasurer: Janie Emerson

DRAFT MINUTES

Regular Meeting

Thursday, 1 September 2016, 6:00 pm

Trustees Present: Ahern, Boyden, Brady, Collins, Donovan, Emerson, Greatrex, Little, Merten,
Ragsdale,
Rasmussen, Shannon, Steck, Weiss, Will
Trustees Absent: Courtney

1.0

Welcome and Call To Order: Cindy Greatrex, President. Meeting called to order at 6:00 with
advisory to silence mobile devices and that meeting is being recorded on audio and video .

2.0

Motion to Adopt the Agend a (Ragsdale/Will ll-0-1). Motion Carries.

3.0

Motion to Approve September Meeting Minutes as corre cted (Boyden/Brady 8-0-5). Motion
,,

Carries.
4.0 Elected Officials - Information Only
4.1 Cou ncil District 1: Council President Sherri Li ghtner
Rep: Justin Garver, 61 9-236-6611, jgarver@sandi ego .gov
4.2 73th Assemb ly District: Speak er Emer itu s of the Assembly Toni
Rep: Victor Brown, 619-645-3090, victor.brown@asm.ca.gov
4.3 39th Se nate District: State Sena tor Marty Block
Rep : Sarah Fields, 619 -645 -3133, Sa rah .F ields@se n.ca.gov

Not present
Atkins
Not present
Not present

5.0 President's Report - Information only unless otherwise noted
5.1
Noti ce of Upcoming Special El ection: Two Seats
6.0 Non-Agenda Publk Comment
Opportunity for public to speak on matters not on the agenda, 2 minutes or less.
Bob Whitney notes that comments he had made from the floor at the August 2016 meeting were
not
recorded. Chair note s that Minutes record Vote counts and project summaries but not necessarily
stenography.
6.1 City of San Diego - Community Planner: Marlon Pangilinan, mpangilinan@sandiego.gov
6.2 UCSD - Planner: Anu Delouri,ade louri@u csd.ed u,http://commplan.u csd.ed u/

If a Sign Lan g uag e Int erpreter, aids f or th e visually im paired, or Assisted Listening Devices {AL Os) are required, please contact th e City's
Disabilitv Services Coordinator ot 619-321-3208 at least (5) five work days prior to th e meeting date to ins ure availability.

ATTACHMENT 12
inquires on coverage area and heights of antennas in relation to coastal height limits, and it is noted
that the mounts have not changed and the height is the same size as it was. Trustee Emerson inquires
on comparison between existing site and coverage map. Discussion on power outputs and radiation.
Antennas are within FDA regulations.
Motion to Approv e Amendment to a Site Development Permit, Coastal Development Permit,
Neighborhood Developm ent Permit and Neighborhood Use Permit application s for an existing Wireless
Communication Facility (Little/Will 13-1-1) . Motion Carries
12 .0

*

JONES.RESIDEN CE 2315 Rue De Ann e SDP CDP ACTION ITEM
La Joll a (Pro cess 3) Site Deve lop ment Permit and Co ast al Developm ent Permit t o demo li sh an ex istin g
1961 sq ft . sing le fa mily res id ence and co nst ruct a new 4,975 sq ft . 2-st ory sin gle fam ily reside nce w ith
at tac hed ga rage and poo l at 2315 Rue De Anne . The 0.35 1 ac re sit e is in th e sin gle fam il y (SF) zone of the
La Joll a Shores Pl ann ed District, Coas t al (Non-Appeal abl e) overlay zone within th e La Jo ll a Co mmunity
Plan Area .
PRC RECOMMENDATION: Findin gs can be made fo r a Site Devel opme nt Permit and Co ast al Deve lopm ent
Perm it. 4- 1-1
MAY PR C REC OMMENDATION : Motion by Go rdon, second by Em erson, t ha t findin gs can be made on a
pre liminary bas is for th e sp li t leve l house de sign da t ed 5/21/201 6, an d that app li ca nt shall return w ith city
cyc le iss ues for fin al review. 6-0- 0.
APRIL PRC RECO MMENDATIO N: M otio n by Ducharme, second by Go rdon: th at th e project retu rn to th e
U SPRC with : 1. St reet mass ing diagram in eleva t io n form and 2. In clud e adjacent neighb or strn cture
set bac ks o n east /we st sit e sect ion. 6-0-0 .
MARCH PRC REC OMMENDATI ON: M otio n by Cr is afi, seco nd by Don ova n t o be continued t o future
m ee tin g. Re que st th e app lia nce respo nd to th e fo ll ow in g iss ues:

1.

Pro pose d m as sin g, bulk and sc al e, step back seco nd fl oo r on Ea st side.

2.

Refer to fir- st 2 bull et po ints and images on pa ge 5, La Jol la Shores Des ign Manual for guidc) nc;: e.

3.

Pro vide ph oto survey/ massin g study of propose d d es ign in co nte xt w it h existin g hom es on th e Sout h
side of Ru e de An ne

4.

Provide Shading St udy along East prope rt y lin e.

5.

Co nside r utili zin g exist in g No rth yard grade rathe r t han raising 18". 5-0-0.

Tru st ee Bri an Will is the A rchit ect o n thi s Project and presents a PPT showing th e Proj ect fr om different
vantage points and grades . Attorn ey Julie Hamilton presents PPT on the project. Noted that th e LJCPA
cannot adjudicate CC&R's/HOA guidelines. Neighbor Ed Furtek speaks to what he states are the
intentions of the builder of the community, namely that there are to be no two -story hou ses other than
the one he (the builder) built for himself. Furtek notes that there are 11 houses noted as hi stori cally
significant and 2 of the 11 are on Rue De Anne. Neighbor Joe Bevash speaks to his experience in
working on the CCR's and maintaining a one-story rule. Neighboring Manno family speaks to the pool of
this Project to be close to their home office. Don Bearioni (sp) speaks to the fact that while Will's
presentation noted that the neighbors are aware of the project and happy, he was not aware and did
not know. His property is higher than the Project property and he is concerned that 11 Lincoln Log" walls
that he has placed on his property will be cut into and will collapse as a result of the cuts . Peggy Davis
discusses earthquake fault levels. Trustee Boyden questions the foliage on the property (Ficus and
Juniper) and asks for clarification on whether the "Lincoln Log" wall will be displaces by the Project.
*** Note that Trustee Will made his presentation and answered related Trustee and questions but
physically left the building for th e Trustee Deliberation ** *.
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Motion to Approve Site Development Permit and Coastal Development Permit to demolish an existing
1961 sq ft. single family residence and construct a new 4,975 sq ft. 2-story single family residence with
attached garage and pool at 2315 Rue De Anne. (Emerson/Rasmussen 10-2-2). Motion Carries
13.0

CARDENAS RESIDENCE 8466 El Paseo Grande CDP SOP ACTION ITEM
La Joll a (Process 3) Site De ve lopment Permit and Co astal Deve lopment Permit to demo lish a 3,113 sq ft
ex isting sing le family residence and const ruct a new 6,698 sq .f t. single family res id ence wit h att ached
ga ra ge at 8466 El Paseo Grande. The 0.27 acre site is in the USPD-SF zone of the appealab le coastal zone
and the La Jolla Shores Plan Dist ri ct Community Plan .
PRC REC OM MENDATION: Finding s can be made for CDP and SOP. 4-1-1
IT EM POSTPONED UNTIL OCTOBER BY ARCHITECT .

14.0

HAAS-BERN ER WEDDING STREET CLOSURE Lane Closure ACTIO I\J ITEM
Date: September 17, 20 16. Forty-five minut e street closure of one lan e on Gira rd Avenue toward Prospect
Str eet, beg inning at Coast Blvd South ending at La Val encia Hotel located at 1152 Prospect Street . Road
closure bar rie rs have been approved by SD PD and will be plac ed at Gir ard Avenue and Coast Blvd Sou th .
Purpose of road closure is sma ll wedding procession led by one horse and a 2 x 4 x 4 battery-operated
mobil e disc-j ockey cart. Horse wi ll have bun bag. Loca l bus in esses have been formal ly notifi ed of lan e
closure request.
T&T RECOMMENDATION: Unable to pre sent to T& T due to schedulin g m isunde rstanding. Chair Abrams
endorses premise of U CPA prnv iding the community adv isory, as does City or San Dieg o Special Events
Director Cindy Kodama.
Trustee Emerson rais es concerns on precedent in regard to street closure s. Trustee Weiss notes that
ther e is a cu ltural component to this wedding and further notes that the lan e closure is not disruptive
as describ ed.
;
.
Motion to Deny forty-five minute street closure of one lane on Girard Av en ue toward Prospect Street,
beginning at Coast Blvd South ending at La Valencia Hot e l loca ted at 1152 Pro spect Street.
(Emerson/Littl e 3-10-1). Motion Fails.
Motion to Approv e forty-five minute street closure of one lane on Gira rel Ave nue toward Pro spect
Street, beginning at Coast Blvd Sou th ending at La Valencia Hotel located at 1152 IJrospect Street.
(Donov an /Brad y 10-3-1). Motion Carries.

15.0

Selection of the October LJCPA Minutes-Taker: David Little

16.0

Adjourn to next LJCPA Meeting: October 6tt', 2016, 6:00 PM. Meeting adjourns at 8:22.

La Jolla Shores Planned District (LJSPD)
Advisory Board Agenda Item Record
Project: PTS 432689 - Jones Residence

Item: A

Date: 3/21/16

Applicant: Brian Will, Brian Alan Will Design
Description:
Site Development Permit and Coastal Development Permit to demolish an existing single-family
residence on a 15,300 sflot (0.35 acres) and construct a 4,738 sf, two-story single-family residence .

.

Recommendation /lvl() n M ...
DA. Minor Project-Process 1. Project conforms to the LJSPD as adopted by the City Council.
DB. Major Project-Process 3. Project conforms to the LJSPD as adopted by the City Council
QC. Denial. The project does not conform to the LJSPD as adopted by the City Council
~ D. Approval subject to the following modifications to ensure conformity to the LJSPD.

~:l,
No recommendation due to a lack of four affirmative votes.( .Q
Concept Review Only

-2 -· C))
·

--------------------+--~-----------!
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Absentees:

CIJ-4M_L .
hairperson

_ _ _ ATTACHMENT 13 C ity of San D iego

Ownership Disclosure
Statement

Development Services
1222 First Ave ., MS-302
San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 446-5000

T"E C,rv OF SAN D oEGO

App rova l Type: Check appropriate box for type of approval (s) requested:

I
I

I

Neighborhood Use Permit

!5(Coastal Development Permit

Neighborhood Development Permit !><'site Development Permit I Planned Development Permit I Conditional Use Permit
Variance I Tentative Map
Vesting Tentative Map
Map Waiver I Land Use Plan Amendment • I Ot her

r

t

Project No. For City Use Only

Project Title

Rue,

de_

Project Address:

9-?J/

s

Ann€/

-

..JDt\E.S

Rt.S,D'S-l'\('._E-

4~b'b°!

..

K 12:e- de An~ 1 Lt Jo/LC(,

(A-

<]_J,D31

Part I - To be com pleted when property Is held by lndivldual(s)

I

By ~igoing tbe Ownership Disclosu[e S!alemeot !be O'i','Oer(s) acknowledge that an application fo[ a permit map or otb~[ mailer as ideotified
abQl/e '!','ill be fi led wi th tbe City Qf Sao Di~go oo lbe subject l)[ope[!y, with the ioteot to record ao eocumbraoc~ against !be property. Please list
below the owner(s) and tenant(s) (if applicable) of the above referenced property . The list must include the names and addresses of all persons
who have an interest in the prop erty , recorded or otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e .g .. tenants who will benefit from the permit, all
individuals who own the property). A signature is required of at least one of the property owners . Attach additional pages if needed. A signature
from the Assistant Exe cutive Director of the San Diego Redeve lopment Agen cy sha ll be required for all proj ect parcels for which a Disposition and
Development Agreement (ODA) has been approved / executed by the City Council. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project
Manager of any changes in ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to
th e Project Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on th e subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership
information could result in a delay in th e hea ring process.

1

Additional pages attach ed

Yes

1

No

Nam e of lnd1v1dual (type or pnnt):

O~f:;()
~Owner
I

f::Ja me o! lnd1 v1 dual (typ e or pnnll:

LL(_,
Ten ant/Lessee

I

I

Redeve lopment Agency

S~Aaagg

b':f_-e C,u.,,f, ~

City/Stat~

.

J

\)R_J ~

2--j

S cute 32-D

~ t;l!3,.
-C-~ '
C4
1..-/
&ax No:
~ '-/:Jlf -{efj'f!:±.
83 - LfJ Z- - 071qcz-

~=Phone No:

q , / ~ate :

~LZ4[lS-

Name of Individual (type or print) :

J

Tenant/Le ssee

I

I

Tenant/Lessee

Redevelopment Agency

Street Address:
I

'

City/State/Zip:
Phone No :

Fax No:

Signature:

Date :

Name of Individual (type or print) :

.,,.---

l70wner

J

Owner

Redevelopment Agency

r

Owner

I

Street Addres s:

Street Address:

City/State/Zip:

City/State/Zip :

Tenant/Lessee

I

Redevelopment Agency

Phone No :

Fax No:

Phone No :

Fax No :

Signature :

Date :

Signature:

Date:

Printed on recycled paper. Visit our web site at www.sa ncl iego.gov/development-services
Upon reques t, thi s informati on is available in alternative formats fo r persons with disabilities.
DS-3 18 (5-05)

Neighborhood Character

9/1/2016 LJCPA ‐ 2315 RUE DE ANNE ‐ brian alan will DESIGN

57

9/1/2016 LJCPA ‐ 2315 RUE DE ANNE ‐ brian alan will DESIGN

58

• 2361 Rue de Anne
9/1/2016 LJCPA ‐ 2315 RUE DE ANNE ‐ brian alan will DESIGN

59

• 2357 Rue de Anne
9/1/2016 LJCPA ‐ 2315 RUE DE ANNE ‐ brian alan will DESIGN

60

• 2343 Rue de Anne
9/1/2016 LJCPA ‐ 2315 RUE DE ANNE ‐ brian alan will DESIGN

61

• 2329 Rue de Anne
9/1/2016 LJCPA ‐ 2315 RUE DE ANNE ‐ brian alan will DESIGN

62

• 2329 Rue de Anne
9/1/2016 LJCPA ‐ 2315 RUE DE ANNE ‐ brian alan will DESIGN

63

• 2315 Rue de Anne
9/1/2016 LJCPA ‐ 2315 RUE DE ANNE ‐ brian alan will DESIGN

64

• 2315 Rue de Anne ‐ Proposed
9/1/2016 LJCPA ‐ 2315 RUE DE ANNE ‐ brian alan will DESIGN

65

• 2301 Rue de Anne
9/1/2016 LJCPA ‐ 2315 RUE DE ANNE ‐ brian alan will DESIGN

66

• 2314 Rue de Anne
9/1/2016 LJCPA ‐ 2315 RUE DE ANNE ‐ brian alan will DESIGN

67

• 2328 Rue de Anne
9/1/2016 LJCPA ‐ 2315 RUE DE ANNE ‐ brian alan will DESIGN

68

• 2328 Rue de Anne
9/1/2016 LJCPA ‐ 2315 RUE DE ANNE ‐ brian alan will DESIGN

69

